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This study analyzed mechanical and biomechanical traction properties of four different
stud configurations on artificial soccer turf. Mechanical traction parameters showed
statistical differences between the shoe conditions for the friction coefficient during
acceleration and force rates during cutting and turning. Biomechanical force ratios
statistically discriminated between the four stud configurations for cutting. It is concluded
that stud configurations featuring more studs are better suited for playing on artificial turf
compared to more aggressive stud configurations with only a small number of studs. It
was shown that a combined approach of mechanical and biomechanical testing
procedures is needed for traction testing as results differ. In contrast to mechanical
testing biomechanical testing can detect movement adaptation of players.
KEY WORDS: footwear, stud configuration, shoe-surface interaction, movement
adaptation

INTRODUCTION:
The roots of artificial turf go back to 1969 when the first generation of artificial turf, the
Astroturf, was used at the Houston Astrodome for American football. In 2004 top level soccer
game play on artificial turf was approved by the FIFA. Development processes have reached
the third generation of artificial turf, characterized by an infill of sand and rubber. The
response to artificial turf is controversial and differs between players, team managers, and
soccer officials. These discussions involve performance criteria, injury prevention, game
characteristics, and finances. FIFA claims that, in general, playing on artificial turf does not
dramatically effect the nature of the soccer game (FIFA, 2007). Ekstrand et al. (2006) did not
find a greater injury risk for players practicing and playing on artificial turf compared to
natural grass. However, they noted an increased number of ankle sprains when playing on
artificial turf but stated that further studies need to be done in order to confirm this finding.
Müller et al. (2007) showed that players perception of surface performance criteria differs
between artificial and natural surfaces. Players perceived artificial turf to allow higher
accuracy of passes, to foster more short passes, to enhance the speed of the game and to
give advantage to those players having better technical skills. They also perceived artificial
turf to increase loads on the body and injuries.
When evaluating the quality of artificial soccer turf the interaction between the shoe and the
ground is a key issue. Soccer players rated traction second among the most desirable
soccer shoe properties after comfort, and prior to stability, weight, and ball sensing (Sterzing
et al., 2007). Livesay et al. (2006) claimed with regard to clinical relevance that an improved
understanding of shoe-surface interaction remains critical in order to address players’ needs
with respect to performance and also injury prevention. Currently, players use soccer
footwear designed for natural grass, commonly firm ground or hard ground stud
configurations when playing on artificial turf. However, it is unclear whether these stud
configurations offer the best suited traction to players for performance and injury prevention.
Footwear evaluation in general should take into account mechanical, biomechanical,
subjective-sensory, and performance testing (Lafortune, 2001; Sterzing et al., 2007). Milani
and Hennig (2002) showed for impact measurements of running shoes that, due to adaptive
movement behaviour of athletes, biomechanical measurements do not necessarily reflect
mechanical measurements. Therefore, this investigation aims to examine the relationship
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between mechaniccal and biom
mechanical traction me
easurements of curren
nt soccer sh
hoe stud
configurations on artificial
a
turff.
METHO
ODS:
The folllowing four stud config
gurations (F
Figure 1) we
ere used in this study: hard groun
nd (HG),
firm gro
ound (FG), soft
s ground (SG), and an innovative design (ID).
(
The arrtificial turf ty
ype was
Polytan
n Liga Turf 240
2 22/4 RPU brown (Polytan,
(
Burgheim/Ge
ermany), ce
ertified acco
ording to
FIFA 2--Star standa
ards. For mechanical
m
t
testing
the sole plates were remo
oved from the shoe
uppers and glued on 36 mm wooden
w
blo
ocks for tigh
hter attachm
ment to the mechanica
al testing
apparattus. With re
egard to biomechanica
al testing th
he shoe up
ppers were almost sim
milar not
giving any
a stud co
onfiguration an advanta
age over otthers. Straig
ght accelera
ation, deceleration,
cutting, and turning
g were chossen as socccer-specific movementss.

Figure 1:
1 Stud conffigurations glued
g
on wo
ooden block
ks (thicknes
ss: 36 mm)

Mechan
nical testing
g took place
e on a two-a
axial dynam
mic-servohyd
draulic testiing machine
e (Zwick
Roell In
nc., Ulm, Germany) wiith a sledge
e system movable
m
in horizontal
h
d
direction. A wooden
box con
ntaining the
e artificial turf
t
was mo
ounted on the sledge. The angle
e between traction
the vertical force applied to the sy
plate an
nd surface was
w 10° for all testing conditions,
c
ystem of
shoe an
nd surface was 750N. Three diffe
erent movem
ments were
e investigate
ed mechanically by
n=10 re
epetitive tria
als. For stra
aight accele
eration the forefoot
f
tracction plate w
was moved against
the lockked artificia
al turf box. For
F decelerration the box
b was mo
oved againsst the resisttance of
the lockked rearfoot traction plate at a co
onstant spee
ed of 0.3m//s producing
g anterior-p
posterior
shear fo
orces. For cutting
c
the sledge wass moved als
so at 0.3m/ss against th
he resistanc
ce of the
whole medial
m
tracttion plate in
n medio-late
eral direction (90°) prod
ducing side
eward shearr forces.
For accceleration th
he friction coefficient
c
m
max.
(μ_ma
ax.) of horizzontal divide
ed by vertic
cal force
was calculated. Fo
or decelerattion and cuttting the ho
orizontal forcce rates ma
ax. were ca
alculated
over a time
t
interva
al of 50ms correspondin
c
ng to 15mm
m of relative movementt.
Biomecchanical testing took place in a lab
boratory env
vironment. A Kistler forrce plate (9287 BA,
60x90cm) was covvered with a wooden box containin
ng the artificial turf. Th
he surrounding floor
level wa
as elevated
d in order to
t match the height off the box. Data
D
collecttion was do
one at a
frequen
ncy of 1kH
Hz. 18 su
ubjects (ag
ge: 24.1±3.2years, height: 178
8.4±3.8cm, weight:
71.7±4..8kg) particcipated in the
t
study. They perfo
ormed five repetitive trials of a straight
accelerration, a cuttting (45°), and
a a turnin
ng (180°) movement.
m
S
Subjects
ha
ad to perforrm these
movements as fasst as possib
ble with no specific vellocity set an
nd controlle
ed. It was assumed
a
that five
e trials per shoe cond
dition and tyype of mov
vement are suited to a
account forr natural
movement variability and to keep
k
testing
g time practticable. The
e predomina
ant horizonttal force
compon
nent, vertica
al force, an
nd the forcce ratio of horizontal
h
d
divided
by vertical forc
ce were
calculatted for the three differrent movem
ments. The predominan
nt horizonta
al force com
mponent
of acce
eleration and turning was
w in anterrior-posterio
or direction. For cutting the medio-lateral
force co
omponent was
w conside
ered to be most
m
importa
ant.
and biomec
Mean values
v
and standard deviations fo
or the param
meters of mechanical
m
chanical
testing were calcculated. Furthermore, repeated measures ANOVA an
nd Post-Ho
oc tests
(Fisher’’s PLSD) were
w
used. Since
S
meassured variables are po
otentially no
ot independ
dent, the
commo
on alpha le
evel of sign
nificance (p
p<0.05) was adjusted according to the Bo
onferroni
method
d to p<0.017 for mechanical measuremen
m
nts and to
o p<0.008 for biomec
chanical
measurrements (Bland and Alttman, 1995).
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RESUL
Mechan
nical testing
g shows tha
at the soft grround desig
gn exhibited
d the highesst friction co
oefficient
during straight
s
accceleration as
a well as the
t
highest horizontal force ratess during the
e cutting
and deceleration movements
m
s among the
e four stud designs (F
Figure 2). F
From a mec
chanical
point off view tractiion intensityy is highestt for the sofft ground sttud configuration for all
a tested
soccer--specific mo
ovements.

Figure 2:
2 Mechanic
cal testing parameters,
p
mean and standard
s
dev
viation

Biomecchanical testing indicate
ed no statisstical differe
ences for strraight accelleration and
d turning
with reg
gard to forcce ratios (Fig
gure 3). For cutting the
e force ratio
o is significa
antly decrea
ased for
the softt ground de
esign comp
pared to all other shoe
e conditionss (Figure 3
3). This is due
d
to a
significa
antly decreased horizo
ontal component of th
he ground reaction
r
forrce in medio-lateral
direction (p<0.005
5). The verrtical component of th
he ground reaction fo
orce during
g cutting
reveale
ed no differe
ences amon
ng the four stud
s
configu
urations (p=
=0.550).

Figure 3:
3 Biomecha
anical testin
ng paramete
ers, mean an
nd standard
d deviation

The me
echanical and
a
the bio
omechanica
al testing procedures
p
revealed d
discriminatin
ng force
develop
pment of the
e four stud configuratio
ons. Howev
ver, force de
evelopmentt for the softt ground
stud de
esign is high
h in mechan
nical testing
g but low in biomechanical testing (cutting) co
ompared
to the other
o
shoe designs. For
F straight acceleratio
on a compre
ehensive view on mec
chanical
and bio
omechanical data show
ws that the higher
h
frictio
on coefficie
ent (µ_max.) of the softt ground
design does not influence the biomechanical forc
ce ratio du
uring subject testing. For the
cutting movement the mechan
nically highe
er force rate
e of the soft
ft ground de
esign is refle
ected by
a lowerr force ratio
o during su
ubject testin
ng. As this is due to lower mediio-lateral ho
orizontal
forces it is likely that
t
playerss perform the
t
cutting movement in this sho
oe more ca
autiously
comparred to the other shoe
es. A pote
ential reaso
on for this is the perrception of traction
properties of the soft
s ground design to be
b too aggre
essive when interacting with artificial turf.
egard to injjury preven
ntion a stra
ategy of avoidance of high horizzontal shear forces
With re
seems reasonable
e for the subjects
s
ass ankle inju
uries may occur during rapid sideward
s
movements. Obvio
ously, these
e observatio
ons cannot be obtaine
ed by pure mechanical testing
procedu
ures.
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CONCLUSION:
In this study mechanical and biomechanical data of traction properties did not reflect each
other. As mechanical and biomechanical variables differed due to data collection procedures
comparisons need to be made with caution. Whereas mechanical testing addresses solely
the interaction between materials, biomechanical testing allows to evaluate the functionality
of this interaction. Mechanical testing procedures produce highly reliable data with less
variability, biomechanical testing procedures naturally show higher variability as subjects are
involved. Also, biomechanical testing accounts for movement adaptation strategies of
subjects according to the given circumstances.
The results of this study indicate that the higher mechanical traction properties of the soft
ground design do not lead to a more dynamic foot strike and thus do not provide advantages
to players. With regard to the cutting movement even a considerable disadvantage is
present for the players. It is concluded that hard ground and firm ground stud designs
containing more and also shorter studs are better suited with regard to the loading behaviour
of the human body. These results are supported by the findings of Müller et al. (2008). In
further studies movement variation of subjects due to altered shoe-surface interface
conditions should be monitored by motion capturing systems with particular interest on
kinematic data of the lower extremities and also on variations of upper body movements.
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